
Selecfed Poctrj.
WISHING.

ti BY JOHS O. BA3CB. &n.,Z
Of all the amusements of the mind, V

From logic down to fishing,
There is not one that you can find

So very cheap as ' wishing ;"
A very choice diversion, too,

If we Hut rightly use it,
And not, as we are apt to do,

Pervert it and abuse it.

I wish a common wish, indeed
. My purse was something fatter ;

That I might cheer the child of need,
And not my pride to flatter :

That I might make oppression reel
' As gold can only make it,
And break the tyrant's rod of steel,

As gold can only break it.

I wish that sympathy and love,
And every human passion

That has its origin above.
Would come and keep in fashion :

That scorn, and jealousy, and hate,
And every b:ise emotion,

Were buried fifty fathoms deep
Beneath the waves of ocean !

I wish that friends were always true,
And motives always pure ;

I wish that the good were not so few,
I wish the bad were fewer ;

I wish that parsons ne'er forget
. To heed their pious teaching,

I wish that practicing was not
So different from preaching.

I wish that modest worth might be
Appraised with truth and candor ;

I .wish that innocence were free
From treachery and slander ;

I wish that men their vows would mind,
That women ne'er were rovers :

I wish that wives were always kind,
And husbands always lovers.

. i I wish in fine that joy and mirth.
And every good ideal.

May come, erewhile,tliroughout the earth
To be glorious real ;

Till God shall every creature bless
With his supremest blessing,

And hope be lost in happiness,
And wishing be possession.

History of a Clock. A foreign journal
gives the following history of an extraordin-
ary clock :

Jn 1800 the widow of a poor Protestant
clergyman named Herald, lived in the small
town of Lihau, in Courlund. She was

charitable. One winter's nisriit an
officer missed throno-- Lilian, on bis wav to
the army. lie asked at I he inn for some warm j

beverage, but could obtain none ; he applied j

in vain at several private houses ; it was not j

long until he knocked at the clergyman's
widow's door that he at last obtained a
dish of hot tea. It greatly comforted the '

weary soldier Just before he set out on his ;

journey he offered her money for her pains. '

She declined aeceptiag money. lie remeni- -
bered that he had a lottery ticket ia his
pocket, the prize was a clock reckoned to be
worth He made the widow accept i

'this ticket as a souvenir of him. The ticket
long remained forgotten in a drawer ; her
children had so often played with it asaj

picture," it was torn well nigh to pieces.
The number which drew the capital prize
was repeatedly announced iu the newspa- - j

pers. but no one came to claim the valuable
clock. One day a gentleman happened to
enter her house, and seeing the mutilated

. lottery ticket stuck between the glass and
frame of a looking-glass- , glanced curiously
at it, and was amazed to discover the often
advertised number of the ticket, which had
drawn the capital prize in the clock lottery.
The valuable clock was given to the poor
clergyman's wife. The Emperor of Russia
offered her 16,000 cash, and a life annuity
of800 iorit. She accepted the imperial
oner, ana the clock is to tins clay one 01 the
chief filaments of the winter palace, at St.
Petersburg. The exterior of the clock repre
sents an antique Greek temple, and the inte- - i

tior contains two orchestras which plf.y to- - :

gether one of the most celebrated pieces of
Mozart's Don Juan. The widow strove to j

discover the name of her unknown benefac- - j

tor, and although the Czar ordered the police j

to aid her, all her efforts were in vain. He
probably perished in battle. In the winter
palace there is another extraordinary ciock
made by Cox, the eminent English clock ina- - j

maker. Potemskine purchased it in 1780. as
a present to the Empress Catharine II. When-
ever the hour struck a peacock would turn
towards she spectators and majeslicullv
waive its tail, which glittered like a thous-
and colors, formed by precious stones, acock
would crow, an cyvl would move its eves, an
elephant would wreathe its proboscis and
wag its tail ; at every beat ot the pendulum
an insect would fly on a mushroom.

The Woodpecker's Foresight. " The
woodpecker in Calibrnia is a storer of acorns.
The tro s he selects are invariably of the pine
tribe. He bores several holes, differing
slightly in size, at the fall of the year, and
then flies away, in many instances to a long

.distance, and returns with u acorn, which
.he-- immediately sets about adjusting to one
ot the holes prepared for its reception, w hich
will hold it tightly in position. But he doe3
not eat the acorn ; for, as a rule, he is not a
vegetarian. His object in storing away the

..acorn exhibits acute foresight, and knowl-
edge of results more akin to reason than in-
stinct. The succeeding winterthe acorn re-
main intact, but becoming saturated with
rain is to decay, when it is at-
tacked by maggots, who seem to delight in
this special food ; it is then that the wood-
pecker reaps the wisdom he had provided.at a

. time when, the ground being covered with
: snow, he would experience a difficulty, oth-

erwise, in obtaining Buitable or palatable
food. It is a subject of speculation why the

'
red-woo- d cedar or sugar pine is invariably
selected : it is not probable that the insect,
the most dainty of the woodpecker's taste.'
frequents only the outside of wet trees ; but
so it is in Calaveras, Muriporee, and other
districts of California. Trees of this kind may' "be frequently seen covered all over theirtrunks with acorns when there is not an oaktree within several miles." A. B. Barton.

f? After-Dinne- r Speech. Frazer's Maga--
tine tells the following of Daniel Webster
while speaking under the influence ofcon-viv- al

potations :

; At a public dinner, where Webster was to" epek he had to be prompted by a friendand, on his making a pause, the friend be-- ': Umd insinuated "National debt." Websterat once fired up : " And, gentlemen, there'sthe National debt it Bhould be paid ; and,.if it shan't be, I'll pay it myself 1 How much
is it ?" And as he made this query, with
drunken seriousness, of a gentleman near
mm. taking out his pocket book, which was
notoriously empty, the absurdity was too
tnnch for the audience.

Another of his speeches is reported in full
s follows :
" Men of Rochester, I am glad to see you,

and I am glad to see your noble city. Gen-.tleme- n,

I saw your falls, which I am told areone hundred and fifty feet high. .That is avery interesting fact. Gentlemen, Rome had
r her Caesar her Scipio, her Brutus; but Romein her proudest days, had never a waterfall

a-- hundred and fifty feet high ! Gentlemen
Greece had her Pericles, her ' Demosthenesand her Socrates ; but Greece, in her palmi-est days, never had a waterfall a hundredaart fifty feet high ! Men of Rochester eo

- ?n'- - No people ever lost their liberties w hohad a waterfall a hundred and fifty fLet

The Howard Amendment.

JOINT' ItHSOLUTIOlff' PROPOSING rAJf AMEND

MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF .TEE UNI-

TED STATES. : ,,' j :

Be it enacted ou the Senate and House . of
Representatives of t!ie United States of Ameri- -

ea vn Congress assemouxi ( two-tnir- as
. oi ootn

Houses concurring,) That the following ar
ticle be proposed to the Legislatures ot the
several States as an amendment to the Con-
stitution of the United States, which, when
ratified by three-fourth- s of said Legislatures,
shall be valid as part of the Constitution,
namely :

ARTICLE XIV. Section 1. All persons
born or naturalized in the United States and
subject to the jurisdiction thereof are citizens
of the United States and of the State where-
in they reside. No State shall make or en-
force anv law which shall abridge the privil
eges or immunities of citizens of the United
States ; nor shall any State deprive any per-
son of life, liberty, or property, without due
process of law, nor deny to any person with-
in its juridiction the equal protection of the
laws.

Sec. 2. Representatives shall be apportion
ed among the several States according to
their respective numoers, counting the whole
number of persons in each State, excluding
Indians not taxed. But when the right to
vote at any elections for the choice of elect-
ors for President and the
United States, Representatives in Congress,
the executive and judicial officers of a State,
or the members of the Legislature thereof, is
denied to any of the male inhabitants of such
State, being twenty --one years yf age and cit-
izens of the United States, or in any way
abridged, except for participation in rebell-
ion or other crime, the basis of representation
therein shall be reduced in the proportion
which the number of such male citizens shall
bear to the whole number of male citizens
twenty-on- e years of age in such State.

Sec. o. No person shall be a Senator or
Representative in Congress, or elector of
President and Vice-Preside- or hold any
oflice, civil or military, under the United
States, or under any State,who having previ-
ously taken an oath, as a member of Con
gress, or as an omcer ot the United States, or
as a member of any State Legislature, or as
and executive or judicial officer of any State
to support the Constitution of the United
States, shall have engaged in insurrection or
rebellion against the same, or given aid and
comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress
may, by a vote of two-thir- of each House,
remove such disability.

Sec. 4. The validity of the public debt of
the United States, authorized by law includ-
ing debts incurred for payment of pensions
ami bounties tor services in suppressing in
surreetion ana reoellioti, shall not lie ques-
tioned. But neither the United Statos nor
any State shall assume ir pay any debt or
obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or
rebellion against the United States, or any iclaim lor tue loss or emancipation of any
slave ; but all such debts, obligations, or
claims, shall be held illegal and void.

Sec 5. The Congress shall have power to
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the pro-
visions of this article.

SCHUYLER COLFAX.
Speaker House of Rep.

LAFAYETTE S. FOSTER,
Pres. Senate, pro. tern.

Attest :

EavrAKD McPhersox,
Clerk House of Rep.

J. W. Foknet,
Secretary ot Senate.

Judges of the Supreme Court,

The Judges of the Supreme Court of the JNUnited States are as follows :
viz3Ir. Chief Justice Chase, of Ohio.

Mr. Justice Wayne, Georgia.
llr. Justice Nelson, New York.
Mr. Justice Grier. Pennsylvania.
Mr. Justice Clifford, Maine.
Mr. Justice Swayne. Ohio. class
Mr. Justice Miller, Iowa.
Mr. Justice Davis. Illinois.
Mr. Justice Field. California.
Mr. Justice Stansbury, Ohio.
Reporter. John V. Wallace, Ohio.
Marshal. D. S. Goorlin".
Clerk. D. W. Middk ton.
The Judge of the District Court of North-Carolin- a

is G. W. Brooks. District Attorney
D. H. Starbuck. Maihal, Daniel R. Goodloe

Important to the People. size
all
olA. AV. FRAPS,

DEALER IN FITJITCRE, call
West Side Fayetteviile Street, that

Sexi to Mauler's Jemlry iHure, and opposite the
Mfirk--

INVITES ATTENTION FROM CITY AND
coun ry to his larire mid elegant r tuck of I unit are, A
on hand and to arrive, eonsi-t'n- u; of complete XVL
chamber Setts, .Mat trashes ol' various (Icsignnntid
qualities, suitable for Cottage or Palace. His THEsupply of .SOFAS, PAl.'LoIi, DINING ROOM RY
and OFFICE CHAIRS, dec, &c, is not excelled with
in the State. raw

UNDERTAKING. and
He respectfully announces that he has added to Now

his other buin-s- , that of Undertaking, and is
now ready to supply those who may require them, and
Collins of any desired quality. He has the best
material for wood-wor- k elaborate silver plain cash.
mountings, plating, etc., and a new' HEARSE, of ly

roadmodern patern and finish. He is therefore in con-
dition to furnish everything requisite tor funeral
occasions and will attend to all orders for his ser-
vices, in this line, with proutitude. near

October, 26th. 95 tf. done

Public sale of valuable real Estate.
WE WILL SELL, TO THE HIGHEST BID-de- r,

on Tuesday, the 25th day ol December next,
our

Tobacco Factory
and fixtures. The Factory is built of Brick, three Istories high, 42 by to feet.

We will also sell, at the same time,
A Dwelling House, A

adjoining the premises, two stories high, four
rooms and passage.

With the Factory will be sold 5 acres of wood Island, within l miles of Oxford. This property
is sold for division.

Terms One-thir-d Cash, the balance on one and
two years credit, with bonds drawing interest
from day of sale, and title reserved until the I
money is paid.

R. H. KINGSBURY,
TITUS T. GRAND i ,
CHAS. F. KINGSBURY,

Oxford, Nov. 11, 186. 102 td.
Sentinel cop3'.

STATE OF NOHTH-CAROLIN- )
1 REASURY LEPAItTMKt V

Raleigh, Nov. Sth. ISU0. ) me
Rosin Beds For Sale.

I WILL RECEIVE PROPOSALS UNTIL
Saturday tue 17th. day of November L8C, forthe purchase ot the rosin beds owned by the State

in the County of Johnston.
The principal of these beds are one called the

Bailey bed, worked last winter bj A vera, Beek-wit- h

& Co., and one called the Woodall bed,
worked last winter by John L. Banks, each sup-
posed to contain several thousand barrels of rosiu.

KEMP P. BATTLE,
Publie Treasurer.

Nov. 10, 1866. 101 w&twtd.

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA.
Theasurt Department,

KALEIGH, Nov. fith, IStirt.
WMrLiANCE Willi AN ORDER OFthe Board of Internal Improvements, datedOct. 27th, 1866, sealed proposals will be receivedby the Undersigned until 1st of December 186('

fot $50,000 of coupon bonds of the State' or NC, dated Oct. 1st I860, running thirty years andbearing interest at six per cent, per annum, to beissued on account of the Western North-Carolin- a

Railroad Company said bonds being of the de-
nomination of l,000.

No bid less than pur will be entertained
KEMP P. BATTLE,

Public Treasurer.Nov. 10, 1866. io i td.

1 EMEMBER THAT W. H. & R. S. TUCK-.T- i
.& ,C-O- l sell GOOD GOODS atrates lor the Cash.Aug. 36.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.
, ; JE. JE. OVERAI.lV; & CQ.,

General Commission 'Merchants,

PURCHASING AGENTS,
So. 143 Common St., opposite St. Charles Hotel,

NEW ORLEANS, I.A.

General Newspaper Agency,
AND .

"

BUREAU OF CORRESPONDENCE.

E. E. OVERALL & CO.,
Office. Ao. 143 Common St., opposite St. Charlm

Hotel,
New Orleans, La.

Having established ourselves as Subscription,
Advcrtisingaud Collecting Agentsin New Orleans
for Newspapers and Magazines throughout the
Uuited States and Europe, we are prepared to
euniniei iur Auveriisemems on llie most liuerai
terms. Notieeot Business Houses will be insert
ed at reasonable rates through the medium of
weii-wrme- n tetters irom mew urieans, thereDy
introducing the Trade to thousan. s of readers.

Communications may be addressed to Box 965
r. u.

Parties addressing us as above from any portion
of the country can subscribe tor Newspapers and
juagazincs mroiiguout the Uuited States or
! uropc. Orders tor Stationerv. Priutinsr. Blank
.books, etc., can be tilled at the lowest rates.
E? Promptness and Dispatch will beourtnotto.
October 9, I860. 88 .

ATEW FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
..11 Sltor IN CHARLOTTE, N. C.

3T. TVIiTi-ti-n &, Oo
Having removed their works from STOWES-VILL-

Gaston County, to CHARLOTTE, rc--
spcciiun.v intorm their old patrons and the pub-
lic generally that they have opened a

Foundry and Machine Shop,
At the old Navy Yard lot, in the City of Char
lotte, where they are prepared to make all
SifttS ol

CASTINGS,
For Steam Engines, Mills, Factories, Water- -

wheels, Cane .Mills, i arming Implements, &c.

REPAIRING.
Particular attention will be paid to repairing ot

all kinds.
All work shall be done in the very nicest style,

anu ine uest material useu.
M. MARTIN,
JOHN WILKES.

July 3, 1S0G 46-- tf

JNSURANCE AGAINST FIRE,
AND THE PERILS OF INLAND TRANS-portatio- n.

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY,
l omposed of the fiermania, Hanover, Mcgia

una --tpuuiic nre insurance Companies, New
orK.. uiai over $u,uw,uuo.

JOHN G. WILLIAMS, & CO.,
oct 6 tflo Agents.

UOBBINS fc OO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

61 and G3, Broad St.,
NEW BERN, N. C.

Sept. 3i, ISfifi. 80 tf

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY
RALEIGH, N. C.

P F PESCUD, Agent,
IS PKBI'AKED TO ISSUE

POLICIES OF INSURANCE
the following Companies, whose combined

Capital and Assets amounts to $2,000,000,
:

Phoenix Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn.
Atlantic Fire Ins. Co., Brooklyn, N. V.
Valley of Virginia, Winchester, Virginia

The abo- - Companies are w ell known as tiisi
Companies, and pay their losses promptly.

For particulars apply to
P. F. PESCUD.

Raleigh, N. C, March 9. 1806.

Watson's Photograph Gallery,
RALEIGH, N. C.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
The Sunbeam Art I ni proving.

REDUCTION IN THE PRICES OFGr"u Ferreotypes and the larger
fiiotugr.tphs. I'orceiian pictures maue with

the beauty of au ivory painting. Photographs
ail sizes anu stvlcs, plain or colored to nature.

Persons wishing work in niv line are invited to
and examine specimens and be convinced
there is no use going beyond Raleigh on ac

count ot prices or quality ol work.
Aug. vi, 1S06 JJi ly. J. W. WATSON.

rATTRASS JIAKINK AND
UPIIOLSTERINtf.

SUBSCRIBER IS PREPARED TO CAR
ou the above work in ihe best stvle, and
dispatch. M ittrasses will be made out of

materials, or old ones will be taken apart
done up so as to make them as good as new.

is the tune to have vour mattrasses over
hauled, repaired, and renovated. Also, cushions

sofas of all kinds repaired and renovated.
The subscriber is working at low rates foi

He may be found on t he premises former
occupied by Mr. sliepard. just above the Kail- -

bridge, on Hillsboro' street, nearly opposite
Judge Saunders .

Orders from persons at a distance, living on or
Kauroaas, are soncitea. norK tor sucu

customers, as well as all ot aers, will be promptly
and torwarueu.

RUFUS HARRISON.
Raleigh, July 31, 1860. 57 tf

Pr.ATMTT!T?R ATTTITJTTniM". f
--ft. U ft. t- --ft I ft. .ft-- .ft. W 1

sales ot and Mortgages upon Southern
Real Estate.

large amount ot
NORTHERN CAPITAL

now seeking opportunity for
Investment Sooth.

AM EMPOWERED TO PURCHASE
40,000 ACRES OF COTTON

LANDS IN THE GULF
STATES.

PLANTERS AND OTHERS,
wishing to sell, mortgage, or take partners iu
working their lands, are invited to apply to

at once.
D. J. M. A. JEWETT,

4G Washington, Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

References :

A. F. Deverecx & Co.,
Boston, Mass.

Edmund Rice, Esq.,
Cambridge, Mass

William L. Palmer, Esq.,
Salem, Mass.

Capt. J. B. Gkeookt,
Hamilton, Mass.

Gen. William A. Olmstead,
Troy, N. Y.

Dudley C. Channell, Esq.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Charles C. Fillet,
New-Orlean- s, La.

: tT CHARGES MODERATE.
All Letters mnst enclose a Stamp.
July 14, I860. 50-tw- -6m :

FOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES.
FINE WINES, BRANDY, WHISKEY. GINJamaca Rnm.

WILLIAMS & HAY WOC DOat. 80. 00 lm.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

CARHART, WHITFORD - & Co.
- MANUFACTURERS

.. , and ..
WHOLESALE DEALERS zzr

READY MADE CLOTHING,
AMERICAN EXPKES8 BUILDING,

55, 57 59 and Gl' Hudson,
Near Duane Street, New York.

W. H..WHITFORD, J. B. VAN WAOENEN,
T. T. CABHAKT, HENRY 8HAFEB,

A. T. HAMILTON.
Office of Payan & Caruart in liquidation.

june5, 1806. 33 6m

JEWETT & N0RRI3,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

46, Washington Street,
BOSTON, MASS., and LONDON, ENG.,

TO COLLECT AND RECOVERCONTINUE property, money, debts, etc., iu
ENGLAND, WALES, IRELAND,

SCOTLAND, CANADA, EAST
OR WEST-INDIE- S, AUS-

TRALIA,
Or any other British Colony,

FRANCE, HOLLAND, BELGIUM, OR
GERMANY.

Copies of Wills and all other Records obtained,
Cases prosecuted iu favor of Heirs. Legatees.

anu next oi Kin, upon lavorauic terms.

tW CHARGES MODERATE. jg3
MORE THAN
$500,000,000 ot unclaimed Money,

are invested iu the NATIONAL DEBT of Great
Britaiu alone, iu trust for the

Unknown Heirs, Legatees, etc.,
a large imrlion ot this is known to belong to
parties in America.

Mr. Jewett is an Attorney at Law in Ens'.
laud, and leprcsents the linn in London.

(Pgr All letters must be addressed to the Bos
ton office, and enclose stamp.

References :
Isaac Taylor, Esq., Merchant, Boston, Mass.Capt. J. B. Gregory, U. S. N., Hamilton, "
Chas. C. Filley, Esq , New Orleans, La.
Aug. 2, 1800. 58 tw6m.

THE BROOKLYN

LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
DECLARED TO ITS POLICY-HOLDER- S

a cash dividend of forty per cent., to
be paid at the next settlement of their annual ore- -
iniums, with an ample surplus, sufficient to have
made a dividend of tifty per cent.; but the boardof directors' looking to the security of the Com-
pany, and to the interests of the assured, deemed
this large dividend of forty per cent, ample with
the assured, and prudent men seeking Life Insu
rance and looking for security, this course should
be approved. The excess over the 40 per cent,
stands credited to the assured, to be applieu on
future dividends.

Dividends are paid Annually.

POLICIES PREMIUMS NON FORFEITURE.

Thirty dags grace given in paiment ofpremiums.

Jfont&ziie Strpft, near fonrt, Brooklyn,
ana 141 Broiuhtay, IV. 1.

PRESIDENT,
CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK.

SECRETARY,

RICHARD H. HARDING

AGENT,

P. F. PESCUD, Raleigh
MEDICAL EXAMINER,

Dr. W.M. G HILL, Raleigh.
Raleigh, N. C, April 3, 18675. 7 ti.

rpiIE UNION REGISTER.
On tin- - first ofDecember following, the UnionPublishing Company will commence the pub-

lication of

THE UNION REGISTER,
at Greensboro', N. C. The above named Journal
will be a Weekly, of large size, and printed with
new type and material, devoted to the consistent
and manly vindication of true Union principles,
"with malice toward none, and with charity for
all." It is believed that a Journal of such charac
ter is enipiiatieaiiy ciemunueil iiy the L 111011 men
of this portion of the State, and we desire to sup-
ply this need, and at the same time athird to all
a newspaper worthy of patronage, as a literary
and business Ji nrnal, alive to the interests and
welfare of all elasses of readers. The Union
Register will have no political utterances to
ignore or deny, but will be, from the beginning,
thoroughly and unreservedly loyal.

Greensboro has been fixed on as a point favor-
able to the publication ol such on account of its
rent nil locution, and peculiar telegraph and rail-
road communications, and the well known enter-
prise of its inhabitants.

Terms of Subscription.
For one year, single copy, - - $ 3 00
For six months, single copy, - - 2 00
For one year; clubs of ten," - - 23 00
l'ayablr iuvaribly in advance.
Address

UNION PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Greensboro', N. C. in

Nov. 10, 1866. 101 tf as

Fall and Winter Importation,
1866.

"Ribbons, Millinery, and Straw Goods.

ARMSTR0N(r,CAT0R&' '0.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Ribbons, Bonnets, Silks and Satins,
Velvets, Ruches, Flowers, Feathers, Straw Bon-

nets, Ladies' Hats, trimmed and uutrimmed.
Shaker Hoods,

No. 237 and Lofts of 239, Baltimore St., a
BALTIMORE, MD.,

A STOCK UNSURPASSED IN THEOFFER States in variety and cheapness. our
Orders solicited, and prompt attention given,
jgp- - Terms CASH.
Sept. 13, 1806. 76 4m-- pd

Geo.
G

Q

A CON I BACON I I BACON f I IB
3000 LBS. CHOICE N. C. BACON SIDES.
20OO lbs. prime , Shoulders.
IOOO lbs. choice Hams
500 lbs. Southampton Virginia Hams.
SOO lbs. " .4 pure leaf Lard,

in kegs.
'The' above articles were soee.allv VelfWmi lor

family use, and are warranted to give satisfaction.

Blanks, Printing, &c. '

TlftA-MH-- 1UU BALK.
4-- 1 .t '. ft ?.f 6:i

WE HAVE JUST HAD PRINTED VARIOUS
Blank forms for cases in the Superior courts as fol
lows:--- - :?-3k-- "

Indictmennt for Larceny,
Do Misdemeanor Altering Mark&
Do do Unlawful Fences.
Do . - - do Fornication ai d Adu.tery
Do do Assault and Battery.
j--o uo Lusorueny House.
Do do Unlawful Retailing.
Do do Forcible Entry.
Do . do Alfray.

Price of the above blanks $1 per quire.
These, with various other Blanks, such as Laud

dccus, iviarriage license Bonus, anil Indentures,are gotten up in superior 8l3'le, with appropri-
ate blank endorsements ou back, and Drinted on
good paper They will be sold on reasonable
terms tor cashg

Any Blanks, not oh hand, will be printed to or-
der at the shortest notice, at the

STANDARD OFFICE.

GET YOUR
JOB PRINTING

EXECUTED
ONLY AT THE

STANDARD
OFFICE.

POSTERS,

BILL HEADS,

CARDS, LABELS,

BLANKS,

IN FACT EVERY KIND OF

JOB PRINTING IS EXECUTED

IN A

Superior Style
AT THE

STANDARD OFFICE.

COLORED INKS,

GOLD AND SILVER BRONZES,

A Select Stoek of the Best material for Printing
Purposes fonnd

ONLY

At the STANDARD OFFICE.

Tlie 13est Printing,
AND TUE

CHEAPEST PRINTING

OF

LL KINDS,
EXECLTTr.D ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE,

AT THE

STANDARD OFFICE.

C1LL A.D SEE SAMPLES OF WORK,

AND

LEARN OUR PRICES.

gHOES ! SHOES I I SHOES I J X

THAT LARGE STOCK OF SHOES, lately
advertised, lias come, consisting of

MEN'S SHOES,
BOYS'
WOMEN'S "
CHILLI RENS

The Largest lot ever brought to this City.
Our Col. T'JCKER remains iu the Nothern

Markets and keeps himself well posted as to qual-
ity and prices of goods.

Give us a calf. We can and will sell you
cheap.

W. n. & R. S. TUCKER C CO.
Aug. 22-t- f.

AMERICAN ADVOCATE
TO BE REVIVED.

THE UNDERSIGNED PROPOSES TO COM-
MENCE the of the

American Advocate,"
Kinston, N. C, about the 1st of August, or
soon thereafter as arrangements can be per-

fected, provided sullicit nt substantial encourage-
ment be received.

Perhaps the best declaration of principles, to
which it is deemed necessary to allude for thepresent, is a card issued at tiiis office during the
first series, in the- following words :

Devoted to American Interests and Nation-
ality; the Union of the States; a Sound.

Currency ot Uniform Value ; the Rights
of the States in the Public Domain ;

Internal Improvements and
Education.

Opposed to Sectionalism, whether in the
mischievous agitation of Slavery, or

other demagogical issues of hurtful
and dangerous character."

Card op 186a
I am not aware that the lapse ol time, am
most extraordinary change of circumstances

would now render the above general principles,
inconsistent with the interests and prosperity ot

people.
Price of the Weekly, in advance, (3.

W. DUNN, Jk.,
Editor and Proprietor.

July 28, 1866. 5ft tt

Wholesale I rag-gist-
,

28 POLLOK STREET,
NEWBERN, TV. O.

july 1776 tf
TIIE UALEICU NATIONAL BASIL

OP

North-Carolin- a.

DIRECTORS:
Robt. W. Pulliam, President ; W. H. AVuhkb

W. Swepsos, C. P. Mendeshall; W. B,
click. Cashier.

OLD AND SILVER COIN, EXCHANGE,
uiit-i- i wiLCB, oiuie uiiu xanroau securitiesbought and sold. Also, uncurrent money.

Agent for the sale ot Revenue Stamps. 21 ly
BUCKETS, BROOMS, PAPER,

AND MATCHES.
50 DOZ. PAINTED BUCKETS,
IO dozen Brooms,
50 reams Wrapping Paper,
50 gross Parlor Matches. Arriving to-da- y

' B.p-- - WILLIAMSOxV & CO.Sept. 20, 1866. 79 tf.

BRUSHES! BRUSHES! I
HAIR, TEETH, NAIL, SHOE, SHAVING,

Print-T- s Lye, Dusting, Varnishing
btnping, Marking and many others for sole at

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD'S.
W- - 96 lm

Newjrorjc

MIDDLE 0 FT H E ' B L 0 C
'4

Great Bargains in French China. ;
OHK HAlf THE USUAL SELLING HtlCES. CALL AND

BE CONVINCED.
1VEW AD BEAITIU L SHAPES.

DINNER PLATES per doz. 3 00
BREAKFAST " l 75
TEA 1. j 50
CUPS&SAUCERS " 2 00
BUTTER DISHES 75
FRUIT DISHES " 70
DliNlSiiK SETS 130 ps. 30 00
lA " 44 pB. 6 50

All other goods equally low. Glass Ware,
Plated Ware House Furnishing Goods, etc.

HADLEY'S CHINA HALLS,
Cooper Institute, middle of the block.

Egr- - JNo connection with, corner store, New
YorK Citv.

Oetober 30th, 95 Sm

QOO
CONSTITUTION WATER

Is without doubt, the onlv known remedv for
DIABATES,

CALCULUS,
GRAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSITS,
IRRITATION OF THE NECK

OP THE
BLADDER,

INFLAMATION OF THE KIDNEYS,
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER,

AND ALL.
FEMALE IRREGULARITIES.

Certificates of cures from well-know- n

Irom all parts of the countiv in circular, will be
sent on addressing

MORGAN & ALLEN, Agents,
dec 19 tf No. 40 t;un St., New York.

TO STOVE DEALERS.
A NEW COOKING STOVE.
WE ARE DESIROUS OF INTRODUCING

this section our celebrated
Home Comfort Store.

This is a strictly tirst class Cookinir Stove. TheJoints, Doors and Dampers are so nicely fitted as
uiuive ,1 peneciiy iigut. me uoors, Bottomand Back are lined with Tin, thus retaining theneat 111 the oven and requiring very little fuel.It is made both with or without Reservoirs andClosets. It contains more of durability, dispatch,

convenience, economy and beauty thau any othernow made.
It has an immense sale throughout the North

and meets with great success where it has been
introduced in the Sout h.

We have cuts of the stove, also pamphlets giv
ing a mil uescription. Parties wishing to intro-
duce this excellent and popular Stove will please
address us at ouce. kc 10 ttpenis ine ex
elusive sale.

MORRISON & CALWELL,
Sole Manufacturers,

june 5 tf Troy, N. Y.

l rnnnicfiAiinlili tti. hact l n - .1 ; .. .1 r. .. 1, ft..v ,,; nuotuiuru nvrii. Ul lac
kind io the World."

HARPER'S
KFV. HOMIILY 31AC.4ZI.E.

Critical Notices of the Press.
It is the foremost Magazine of the day. The

fireside never had a more delightful companion,nor the million a more enterprising friend, thanHarper's Magazine. Methodist Protestant (Bait).
ine most popular Monthly in the world. .Yew

York Observer.
We must refer in terms of euloirv to the hiu--

tone and varied excellences of Hamper's Maga
zine a journal with a monthly circulation of
about 170,000 copies in whose "pages are to be
found some of the choicest light and general read-
ing of the day. We soeak ot this work as an evi
dence ol the culture of the American People ; and
the popularity it has acquired is merited. Each
Number contains fully 144 pages of reading-matte- r,

appropriately illustrated" with srood wood
cuts; and it combines in itselt the racy monthly
and the more philosophical quarterly, blended
with the best features of the daily journal. It has
great power in the dissemination of u love of pure
literature. Trubner's Guide to American Litera- -
tare. London.

The volumes bound constitute of themfcflvpK
library ol miscellaneous readinir such as can not
be found in the same compass in any other pub-
lication that has come under our uotice JBoston
Courier.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
1 8 6 7.

The publishers have perfected a system of mail
ing by which they can supply the Magazine and
"Weekly promptly to t.iose who prefer to receive
their periodicals directly from the Oflice of Pub
lication.

The postage on Harper's Magazine is 24 cents
a year, which must be paid at the subscriber's
post-offic- e.

j.

Torms : o'
Harper's Magazine, one year $4 00
An Extra Copy of either the Magazine or Week-ly will be supplied gratis for every Club of FiveSubscribers at $4 00 each, in one remittance ; or

Six Copies for &0 00.
Mack lumbers can be supplyed at any time.
A Complete Set. now comprising "f hirly-thre- e

Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by
express, freight it expense of purchaser, lor2ii5per volume. Single volumes, by mail, posttaid,
$3 00. Cloth cases, for binding, 58 cents, by 'mail,
postpaid.

Subscriptions sent from British Xorth Ameri-
can Provinces ;!. be acoompanied with 24 cents
additional, to prepay United States poxfate. Ad-
dress. HARPER & BROTHERS.

Franklin Square, New York.
October 25th. 94

NEW PEE FUME of

and

For the Hand kerchief.

by

to

and

and
for

A Most Exquisite, Delicate, and Pra-era- nt

Perfume, Distilled from the Rareand Beautiful Flower from which ittakes its name.
Manufactured only by PIIAL.OIV & SOIY,

NEW YORK.

BEWAHE OF COUNTERFEITS.
ABK FOB PHALON'S TAKE NO OTHEK.

Stvd br Dmfpiete ceuemllr.
dec 11 tf.

SCHENCK'S MACHINERY DEPnr
JACOB B. SCHENCK'8, Agent,

No 70 Maiden Lane New York.
WOODWORTH Machi

PLANING, TONGUING
Machinery, Portable, and Stjition,.,, s,. . i"a
gincs and Boilers, Pages Circular Saw Mills of themost approved construction, of anH aiikinds of Machinery for working woola,a Ironalso a superior quality of Leather Belting Rnbl g
ber Beltinir. Packintr..

vtu,ucr.oi,n. 95 6ni.

SOAPt SOAP II
A TVftGE 8UPJLY Op SOAPS, COMPRIS- -

Common Lve Soan -"-
VlT-JJS'Jft?

ed
WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD. theOct 80. SO lm

York Advertisements.tmiijmV r "- ' " ""."
tke Ust, ikeapesi. and most Varttssful Famii.

HARPER'S WEEKLY
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

Critical A'otices of the l'. en,

complete in all the departments of "an Anul?Family Paper Harper's Weeki v hl an
itself A right to its Utk A OUKNAL oTOw
ILIZAT10N.-i- v-. Y. V- -

iuis paper lurnishes the best illustrationfuture historians will enrich 0ur
Harper's Weeklv lonrnft...-?!- t ot
and publishers are turned tr. alV ZaVaiu.Evangelist. Me" lurk

" It is at once a .
annalist of the nation ''ASp,Tor
Traveler: lu erica.- --

ton

SCBSOHPTIOXS.
18G7.

Tha PnMtcli... l , . .1101c periectca a svstimmailing by which they can supply the MAG '
and Weekly promptly to those who prefer toceive their periodicals directly from the Office

getting up Clubs will be supplied with . 8'Rill n onn ot on
The postage on Harper's Weekly ona year, which must be pJ(id at the J,! eJ'n,s

post-offic- e.

Terms:
Harper's Weekly, one year ?4 00An Extra Copy of either the Weekly 'or M..ZINE mil be sitMthed orati f.tr

Subscribers at 4iio : ...'ti "i
biX Copies Jor $20 00.

Jiackumbei-siiA- u be supplied at anv timeIne Annual Volumes ol Nahpek'sneat cloth binding, will be sent by cxnre" '0
ol expense, for 7 each. A complete Aw ' h e

intr Ab,e Volume. K. .t n . "'I'l'r's- -

mte ot $5 per vol., freight U iZ J,chaser Volume X. read Jurv
Subscription sent

can Province must be
from
acc,,.nn,J,C: it''.;i",fn- -

additional, to prepay United States nZ' T .
dress MAKri.lt & BRO'lHERs "

Franklin Square, Ne'w
October 25th York.

HEIftjJIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
HELMBOLD'SBUCHU.
Jir.L,iNDUl.lJ S BUCHU
HELMBOLD'S BUCHU.

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FtTP

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDYj?
FOR

DIABETS.
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF TIIEBLADDER, INFLAMMATION OF THE

KIDNEYS, CATARRH OF THE
BLADDER, STRANG UARY

OR PAINFUL URIN-
ATING.

For these diseases it is tmlr. ,
and too much cannot be said hiTipra! Aurgentt .toms." kDWn l T """'

Are you troubled with that dntressimr ruin inthe small of the back and throt . h tht Ateaspoonful a day of nclnilmlriv 1... J.r.; -

lieveyou. . re- -

PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS
PLEASE NOTICE.

eC-n-

t f Helmhold's
is composed ol l.ucl.u, CuU-b-and Juniper Berries, select. d Willi greatprepared in vacuo and nccordicg 10 ruhs of

PHARMACY AND CHESII&l RY.These ingredients are known as the most valu-able Diuretics afforded.
A DIURETIC

is that which acts upon the kidneys
HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BLCDU

ACTS GENTLY,
Is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all in-

jurious properties, and immediate in its action.
FOB THE SAT1SFACTION OF ALL,

8feiMtidTicS1 PlPeries contained in Dispensatory
ft.. v,. u., ui nmui me lotlowing is a correctcopv

"Bucnr. Its odor is slrnmr ti;frvc;,
somewhat aromatie, its taste bitterish, and ana-
logous to that of mint. It is given chiefly iucomplaints of the Urinary Organs, such as Gravel,Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder, morbid irritationof the Bladder and Urethra, diseases of the Pros-tate, and Retention or the
from a loss of tone in the parts concerned in itsevacuation It has also been reeoimnendcd inDj spepsia, Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Af-
fections, and Dropsy."

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
See Professor Dewees valuable works on the

iHvucc 01 irnysic.
1SK?.r'',?ilrks mle by the celebrated Dr. Physic,

Philadelphia.
See any and all Standard Works on Medicine.

From the Largest Manufacturing Chemist
IN THE WORI.D.

I am acquainted with H. T. Helmbold; hethe drutr store opposite my residence, and
.was successlul in conducting the business whereothers had not been equally so before him. Ihave been favorably impressed w ith his characterand enterprise.

WM WEIGHTMAN,
(Firm of Powers & Weightman,

Manufacturing Chemists,Ninth and Brown afreets, Philadelphia.
From thePhila. Eve. Bulletin, March 10f.

We :are gratified to hear of the continued suc-cess, in New York, of our townsman. Mr. H THeimbold, Druggist. His store, next to the Me-tropolitan Hotel, is 28 feet lront, 230 'eet deep,
hye stories in height. It is certainly a grand

establishment, and speaks favorably ol the merithis articles. He retains his Office and Labora-tory in this City, which ure also model establish-ments of their class.
The proprietor has been induced to make thisstatement troni the fact that his remedies.althouuhadvertised, are

GENUINK PREPARATIONS,
And knowing that the intelligent refrain from us-
ing any thing pertaiuing to Quckery, or the Pat-
ent Medicine order, most ol which are prepared

self-style- d Doctors, who are too ignorant to
read a physician's fcimrili.ut i,.n.;nifnn nih
ationsniPlitent l prt;i)art' Pharmaceutical prepar--

These Parties Resort
various means of effecting sales, such as copy-

ing parts of advertisements of popular remedies
finishing with certificates.

The Science of Medicine stands Simple, Pure
Majestic, having Fact for its Basis, Inductionits Pilar, Truth alone for its Capital.

A WORD OF CAUTION.
Health is most important: and the afflicted

should not use an advertised medicine, or any
remedy, unless its contents or ingredients are
known to others besides the manufacturer, or
until they are satisfied of the qualifications of the
party so offering.

HELMBOLD'S
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
XJL1UJ.IS CAin-nil BAKSArAKlLLA,

and IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
Established npwards of 16 ears.

Prepared by H. T. HELMBOLD.
Principal Depots, HELMBOLD'S DRUG AKD

CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE,
594 BROADWAY,

New York.
And HELMBOLD'S MEDICAL DEPOT,

104 South 10th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.

Sept 28, 1866. 83 2tw-wAs--

DRY GOODS.
ATHRQP, LUDISGTOS 4 Co.,

330 Broadway, New York,
Offer to Southern and Western Jobbers and Re-

tailers, at the lowest market prices,

FOR CASH,
A VEBT LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF

" " DRESS GOOD8,
OTHS, NOTIONS. HOSIERY, WHITS GOODS," AC
jan. 16-l- y.

P. C IIGHTE A CO.,
(Lata Llghte, Newton & Bradburys.)

Manifactnrcrs f First-Cla- ss Piano frtt
Highest Premium at the American World'i Fair

and Exhibition of the Industry ot all Xations.
This well-know- n establishment is now coiitinn
bv V. C. 1 TmiTv aA t otttq tuNST. at

old stand. 421 Broom St., bet. Crosby and
Elm, New York City. may 1 W-l- f-


